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Objective: The purpose of this study was to characterize the microstructural response of healthy cartilage
in a perturbed physical environment to compressive loading with a novel channel indentation device.
Manipulation of the cartilage physical environment was achieved through (1) removal of the superﬁcial
tangential zone (STZ) and (2) varying the saline bathing solution concentration.
Design: Cartilage-on-bone blocks were subjected to creep loading under a nominal stress of 4.5 MPa via
an indenter consisting of two rectangular platens separated by a narrow channel relief space to create
a speciﬁc region where cartilage would not be directly loaded. Each sample was ﬁxed in its near-equi-
librium deformed state, after which the cartilage microstructure was examined using differential
interference contrast (DIC) optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The cartilage
bulge in the channel relief space was studied in detail.
Results: STZ removal altered the indentation response at the macro- and microstructural levels. Specif-
ically, the strain in the directly compressed regions was reduced (P¼ 0.012) and the bulge height in the
channel relief space was greater (P< 0.0001) in the STZ-removed compared with the surface-intact
samples. The bulge height in the STZ-removed group was always less than the preloaded cartilage
thickness. There was intense shear in the non-directly-loaded regions of intact-cartilage but not in
STZ-removed cartilage. Bathing solution concentration inﬂuenced only the STZ-removed group, where
lower concentrations produced signiﬁcantly abrupt transitions in matrix continuity between the directly
compressed and adjacent non-directly-loaded cartilage (P¼ 0.012).
Conclusions: This study showed that while the surface layer was important in distributing loads away
from directly-loaded regions, so were other factors such as the matrix ﬁbrillar interconnectivity, swelling
potential, and tissue anisotropy.
 2010 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
Articular cartilage is a specialized musculoskeletal tissue with
remarkable ability to distribute mechanical loads and provide low-
friction articulation within the joint. Within the tissue, type II
collagen ﬁbrils form a dense, highly interconnected network that
dominates the ultrastructural appearance of the extracellular
matrix1e4. The collagen architecture is characterized by a tangential
array of ﬁbrils near the articular surface, transitioning to an overall
radial alignment in deeper zones of the tissue. Enmeshed within
this ﬁbrillar network are negatively charged proteoglycans; theseNeil D. Broom, Department of
uckland, Private bag 92019,
room).
s Research Society International. Phydrophilic molecules attract positively charged counter-ions to
maintain overall electroneutrality, thus establishing an osmotic
gradient that tends to draw water into the tissue. The healthy
functioning of cartilage is dependent not only upon the biochemical
composition, but also upon the organization of the primary struc-
tural proteins that compose the extracellular matrix.
Although conﬁned and unconﬁned compression tests demon-
strate that the compressive stiffness of excised cartilage samples is
largely dependent on proteoglycan content and water fraction5,6, the
ﬁbrillar matrix is seen to contribute signiﬁcantly to the mechanical
response of the cartilageebone ensemble in indentation tests7e10 and
in vitro compression of intact joints11e16. Early structural modeling
suggested that the tangential arrayof superﬁcial collagenﬁbrilsmight
provide a ‘membrane-like’ effect, serving todistribute focal loads over
a greater effective contact area17. Indeed, it has been shown that
removal of the superﬁcial tangential zone (STZ) in healthy cartilage
decreases the effective area of loading under compressiveublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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lage indentation demonstrate that collagen ﬁbril interconnectivity
and an intact strain-limiting surface layer represent important
mechanisms by which stresses are transmitted from directly-loaded
regions of cartilage into the wider non-directly-loaded
continuum7,9,18. While the studies above, which have utilized steady-
state plane-ended indentation, have provided insight into the unique
mechanisms bywhich stresses in the cartilagematrix are attenuated,
the coupled ﬂuid ﬂow and solid matrix displacement effects in indi-
rectly-loaded regions adjacent to the indenter are indistinct.
We have previously utilized a unique indentation device con-
structedwith a channel relief zone as amethod to studymechanisms
of load transmission from directly-loaded to non-directly-loaded
regions of cartilage18. The microanatomical response observed in the
cartilage ‘bulge’ that formed in the channel relief area appeared to
depend largely on strain-limiting effects of the intact STZ, inter-
connectivity of the ﬁbrillar collagen network, as well as physico-
chemical swelling and stress-driven ﬂuid ﬂow. The intricacies of this
bulge response formed between two directly-loaded regions of tissue
indicate that the channel indentermaybeaneffective tool to highlight
the micromechanical consequences of subtle changes to the cartilage
matrix, such as those frequently associated with early joint degener-
ation. These changes include functional disruption of the articular
surface and altered water-binding afﬁnity of the cartilage matrix.
The aim of this study was to utilize the novel channel indentation
device as a means of characterizing the microstructural response to
loading of healthy cartilage, and compare with tissue that has been
subject to aperturbedphysical environment by removal of the cartilage
surface layer and varying the concentration of the saline bathing solu-
tion.We hypothesize that a diminished strain-limiting articular surface
and altered internal swelling stress will inﬂuence how the matrix, and
its associated ﬂuid, ﬂow into the wider unloaded cartilage continuum.
Methods
Sample preparation
For this study, a total of 60 patellae were obtained from freshly
slain prime (age 2e3 years) bovine bulls and stored at 20C. AfterFig. 1. Cartilage-on-bone sample following channel indentation. (a) The channel indenter. (b
of the cartilageebone tissue following channel indentation. The box at the center represents
Deformation parameters measured across indented cartilage proﬁle. Cartilage thickness was
each side of the channel relief cartilage bulge (qB). Scale barw1 mm.thawing in cold running water for 2 h, patellar cartilage surface
integrity was assessed via India Ink staining. Samples showing ink
uptake or surface irregularities were not used in this study. Carti-
lage-on-bone blocks with en face dimensions w1415 mm were
sawn from the distal-lateral aspect of healthy patellae and allowed
to equilibrate at 4C for 3 h in 50 ml saline at one of three
concentrations (0 M, 0.15 M, 1.5 M). Using a sledge microtome
(Leica Microsystems Model SM2000R, Wetzlar, Germany) the
cartilage surface layer, or approximately one-third the cartilage
full-thickness (Fig. 1), was removed from 30 cartilage-on-bone
samples midway through the 3 h equilibration period. In total there
were six experimental groups (n¼ 10 per group) based on bathing
solution concentration and the presence or absence of the cartilage
surface layer.
Mechanical loading, ﬁxation and decalciﬁcation
Prior to indentation, each tissue block was mounted in a stain-
less steel holder by embedding the underlying bone in dental
plaster. A nominal compressive stress of 4.5 MPa was applied via
a channel indenter consisting of two rectangular platens
(8 3 mm) separated by a 1 mm channel relief zone (Fig. 1) for 3 h,
at which point the saline testing solution was exchanged for 10%
formalin and the sample was allowed to ﬁx in its loaded state
overnight. Previous testing has indicated that 3 h is sufﬁcient for
the cartilage to reach near full consolidation under similar applied
loading18. Following formalin ﬁxation, samples were mildly
decalciﬁed in a 10% formic acid solution for 72e96 h to facilitate
subsequent cryo-sectioning.
Light microscopy
The decalciﬁed tissue blocks were halved through the center of
the indentation in a direction perpendicular to the channel axis,
providing a cross-sectional view of the indentation site [Fig. 1(d)].
Following snap-freezing in liquid nitrogen, cryo-sections with
a thickness of approximately 30 mmwere cut from the exposed face
using a sledge microtome. These thin sections were wet-mounted
on glass slides in saline (osmolarity matched to that used during) Intact-cartilage sample. (c) Surface-removed sample. (d) A cross-sectional illustration
the channel relief zone or the ROI; the box to the right shows the indenter edge region.
recorded at ﬁve locations across the indented proﬁle along with deformation angles on
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Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, NY) and differential interference
contrast (DIC) optical microscopy (Nikon Eclipse 80i, Nikon
Instruments Inc., Melville, NY). A description on the physics of DIC
optical microscopy and how it is used to image cartilage-on-bone
sections may be found in the literature9,19.Deformation analysis
Quantitative deformation analysis included measurement of
cartilage thickness in ﬁve locations across the indented cartilage
proﬁle and deformation angles at the indenter edges and channel
relief bulge [Fig. 1(d)]. The rationale for these measurements and
the methods used to obtain them are based on previous work
showing that the indenter edge angles and relative tissue defor-
mations may be used to estimate tangential layer and overall
matrix strains respectively7,9,18. A nominal axial strain in the
directly-loaded region was calculated from the average deformed
thickness (h3 and h4) relative to the average undeformed thickness
(h1 and h2); peak bulge height in the channel relief zone was
reported as bulge height (h) normalized by the average unde-
formed cartilage thickness (h1 and h2). Deformation angles at the
channel relief bulge (qB) were averaged from measurements on
both sides of the indentation proﬁle.Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Six additional cartilage-on-bone blocks (n¼ 3 surface removed,
n¼ 3 surface intact) were loaded at 4.5 MPa in 0.15 M saline as
above to investigate the ultrastructural response of the cartilage
matrix to channel indentation using high-resolution SEM. The
electron microscopy preparation protocol was adapted from Broom
et al.20. Following formalin ﬁxation, the articular cartilage layer was
cut from the underlying bone and 1 mm slices were prepared in the
same orientation shown in Fig. 1(d). Extraction of the proteoglycan
component of the ECM was achieved by incubating cartilage slices
for 72 h at 37C in bovine testicular hyaluronidase (Type I-S,
SigmaeAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) prepared at 1 mg/ml in a 0.1 M
sodium acetate/0.1 M sodium chloride buffer. Cartilage slices were
subsequently rinsed in a saline solution, dehydrated in graded
ethanol solutions (50, 70, 80, 90, and 100% for 20 min per
concentration), and dried with a CO2 critical point dryer. SamplesFig. 2. DIC images of chondrons and surrounding extracellular matrices in unloaded carti
becomes readily apparent in 1.5 M bathing solution. Scale barw20 mm.were sputter-coated with a 3 nm thickness gold coating immedi-
ately before viewing with a Philips XL 30S-FEG SEM.Statistical analysis
Results are presented as mean standard deviation (SD).
Deformation parameters were compared using two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with bathing solution concentration and STZ
treatment (intact vs removed) as factors. Tukey’s post-hoc analysis
was conducted with a signiﬁcance level of a¼ 0.05.Results
The average amount of cartilage removed from the surface of
samples subjected to surface removal was 0.67 0.22 mm, repre-
senting approximately 38% of the average full-depth thickness of
1.74 0.30 mm. The nominal axial strain, in the directly-loaded
region of the intact samples, at 0.15 M saline concentration, was
0.56 (SD, 0.03). Removal of the cartilage surface layer (STZ-
removed) resulted in a small (5.3%) but signiﬁcant reduction in
strain (P¼ 0.011). With increasing saline concentration, there was
a trend towards increasing nominal strain measured in the directly-
loaded regions of cartilage (P¼ 0.064) observed for both STZ-
removed and intact samples, with the largest strains noted in the
1.5 M saline concentrations. With this high saline concentration the
strains for intact and STZ-removed samples were 0.59 (0.06) and
0.57 (0.07) respectively.
The normalized height of the cartilage bulge that formed in the
channel relief region, regardless of different saline concentrations,
was signiﬁcantly greater by over 30% in STZ-removed compared
with intact samples (P< 0.0001). The mean bulge heights,
normalized to the undeformed cartilage thickness, was 0.60 (0.01)
and 0.88 (0.01) comparing intact and STZ-removed respectively.
Within the intact and STZ-removed groups, with different saline
concentrations therewas no signiﬁcant difference in cartilage bulge
height in the channel relief region (P¼ 0.147). It was however noted
that the power of the test for these post-hoc comparisons was 0.3.
The deformation angle at the channel relief bulge, qB, was
signiﬁcantly steeper (nearer to 90) in STZ-removed samples
compared with the surface-intact group (P< 0.0001). In the 0.15 M
saline concentration, the intact samples had an average bulge angle
of 136 (6) while for the STZ-removed samples it was 107 (6).lage samples at (a) 0 M, (b) 0.15 M, and (c) 1.5 M. Texture in the extracellular matrix
Fig. 3. DIC images of representative channel relief responses for surface-intact and STZ-removed samples in varying bathing solution concentrations. Oblique ‘shear bands’ form in
the channel relief space cartilage bulges of surface-intact samples regardless of bathing solution concentration but not in STZ-removed samples. Scale barw250 mm.
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qB, with increasing saline concentration for both STZ-removed and
intact samples (P¼ 0.012). The primary difference between carti-
lage samples equilibrated in the different saline concentrations, at
the microscopic level, was in the appearance of its matrix texture.
There was an increasing degree of matrix ‘ﬁbrosity’ observed in thesamples with increasing saline concentration (Fig. 2), with those
from the 1.5 M group showing the most intense ﬁbrosity, a feature
that had previously been associated with the degenerate cartilage
matrix10. While in the degenerate matrix the increased ﬁbrosity is
due to a loss of matrix connectivity and subsequent increased
aggregation of ﬁbrils, such that they become resolvable at the
S.L. Bevill et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 18 (2010) 1310e13181314micro-level; in the 1.5 M group of tissues, it is likely that the loss of
water had resulted in reduced turgidity and an aggregation of ﬁbrils
to become likewise resolvable.
Substantial differences in the cartilage microstructural response
to compression with the channel indenter were also visible
between experimental groups. The differences were primarily
observed in the channel relief region (Fig. 3) and, unless stated
otherwise, the following description refers to this region of interest
(ROI). All surface-intact samples exhibited the characteristic shear-
band response in the channel relief region, regardless of the
concentration of the saline bathing solution (Fig. 3, left hand
column). By contrast, STZ-removed samples showed no evidence of
this oblique shear-band formation (Fig. 3, right hand column).
Following lines of chondrocyte continuity, a predominantly radial
matrix ‘ﬂow’ was observed within the deep zone of the channel
relief region in surface-intact samples (Fig. 4). This radial matrix
ﬂow was periodically interrupted by relatively large oblique shear
bands (Fig. 4), oriented at approximately 30 to the horizontal
(taken as the axis of the osteochondral junction).
At higher magniﬁcation, the oblique shear bands were seen to
result from an in-phase compressive kinking of the ﬁbrillar archi-
tecture resolvable at both the microscopic [Fig. 5(a)] and ultra-
structural [Figs. 5(b) and 6(a)] levels. Importantly, the intensity of
these shear bands using DIC optical imaging [Fig. 5(a)] was
consistent with the intensity of shearwithin the ﬁbrillar network as
revealed in the SEM image [Fig. 5(b)]. By contrast, there was no
shear-band development in the channel relief zone of STZ-removed
samples, and the radial orientation of the ﬁbrillar network was
largely undisturbed [Fig. 6(b)].
Towards the indenter edge [i.e., RH boxed region shown in Fig. 1
(d)], surface-intact samples showed a distinct shear discontinuityFig. 4. High magniﬁcation DIC image of typical channel relief zone cartilage microstructure
and thickness of oblique shear bands within the cartilage bulge vary with depth. Near the S
spacing increase in the deep zone (region B).[see boxed region in Fig. 7(a)] that has previously been described in
cartilage indentation studies9,10, and which is thought to be related
to the structural transition between the tangential and radial zones.
Such a boundary was not present in STZ-removed samples
(Fig. 8 inset).
Closer inspection of the indirectly-loaded regions (boxed
regions in Fig. 7) suggested that for surface-intact samples, the
force transmission from the directly-loaded region into the non-
directly-loaded regions was related to the in-phase compressive
kinking of the ﬁbrillar network, correlated at both the micro and
ultrastructural levels of imaging (Fig. 7). The ‘lines of action’ [see
dotted line in Fig. 7(c)] were consistent with the ‘down-drawing’ of
the matrix and approximately aligned with the slope of the
deformed tissue at the indenter edge [Fig. 7(a) and (b)]. The dissi-
pation of these lines of action was relatively abrupt [see distinct
boundary in Fig. 7(d)] with the intensity of in-phase ﬁbrillar
kinking gradually reverting to the radially-aligned ﬁbrillar matrix
[Fig. 7(d)].
At higher magniﬁcation, the above described lines of action at
the indenter edge [Fig. 7(c)] showed a striking similarity to the
ﬁbrillar appearance within the shear bands in the channel relief
zone [Fig. 6(a)]. By contrast, the radial direction of the ﬁbrillar
network remained relatively undisturbed at the indenter edge of
STZ-removed samples [Fig. 8].
Discussion
The extent of matrix deformation and swelling associated with
the bulge morphology within the channel space provides a novel
means of studying the complex nature of cartilage loading. This
study set out to investigate if such bulge morphology may befor a surface-intact sample. Beneath the strain-limiting superﬁcial layer, the periodicity
TZ interface (region A) the bands are ﬁne and relatively dense, but band thickness and
Fig. 5. (a) DIC image of a single oblique shear band (corresponding to region ‘B’ shown
in Fig. 4) and (b) SEM image of a similar band. Dotted arrow indicates the radial
direction. Scale barw10 mm.
Fig. 6. SEM images of deformed cartilage matrix in the channel relief region of
(a) surface-intact and (b) STZ-removed samples tested in isotonic saline. Within the
channel relief cartilage bulge STZ-removed samples exhibited primarily radial matrix
organization while surface-intact samples exhibited ﬁne-scale ﬁbrillar crimping within
the larger oblique shear bands. Refer to Fig. 7 for approximate micrograph locations.
Scale barw2 mm
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the physicochemical environment.
However, any interpretation of this mechanical and structural
response is subject to a methodological limitation associated with
how much matrix below the STZ was removed. With nearly 40% of
the total cartilage thickness removed, somemid-zonematrixwould
undoubtedly have been included. What is conﬁrmed, however, is
that the STZ-removed cartilage samples contained only radially-
aligned ﬁbrillar matrix [see Fig. 8]. Thus, for the purpose of inves-
tigating the role of the tangential layer and theway inwhichmatrix
ﬁbrillar interconnectivity in the radial zone contributes tocontrolling the deformation response, the STZ-removed group
provides a suitable comparison with the surface-intact samples.
Importantly, in relation to osteoarthritis, the signiﬁcance of this
study is that it provides new microstructural insights into the way
the mildly or early degenerative tissue, having structural changes
that are relatively subtle (i.e., surface disruption and an altered ﬂuid
movement capacity), is likely to respond to compressive loading.
The removal of the STZ resulted in a small but signiﬁcant
decrease in nominal strain in the directly-loaded regions of carti-
lage, and a dramatic increase in the steepness and height of the
bulge that formed in the non-directly-loaded channel relief zone.
Several previous studies have conﬁrmed the biomechanical
signiﬁcance of the STZ in controlling the extent of axial compres-
sion of cartilage7e9,21, and thus the small decrease in nominal strain
in the directly-loaded regions following surface removal may, at
ﬁrst, appear odd. However, considering this in the context of the
depth-dependent variation in cartilage composition and mechan-
ical properties, the increased strain observed in the surface-intact
tissue may be due to the upper layers of cartilage being able to
undergo more creep strain than that of the surface-removed tissue
(i.e., with only its mid-to-deep zone matrix). The previous study by
Glaser and Putz7 also suggested such a depth-dependent response,
and they reported a small decrease in axial strain in their tangential
surface-removed cartilage when compressed.
The increased bulge height in STZ-removed samples might thus
be expected as the strain-limiting surface layer, when compressed,
draws down the adjacent channel region tissue and creates the
unique highly compressed bulge morphology observed in surface-
intact samples. With removal of the STZ, stresses are no longer
Fig. 7. DIC images of the deformed matrix near the edge of the indenter of intact samples tested in 0.15 M saline. The boxed region in (a) highlights the distinct shear boundary
referred to in previous studies as the ‘chevron discontinuity’9,10. (b) DIC image at higher magniﬁcation of the boxed region shown in (a). Note the intense creasing in the upper
deformed cartilage layer. (c) SEM image of the smaller boxed region in (b). The dotted line highlights a force line of action aligned with the creases shown in (b) and reveals an
in-phase ﬁbrillar aggregation. (d) SEM image of the larger boxed region shown in (b). Note the intense ﬁbrillar aggregation, and its dissipation near the shear boundary.
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the same way, and the tissue bulge remains at some 80% of its
original thickness. The remaining difference in height (i.e., 20%) is
indicative of other factors involved in the transmission of forces
into the non-directly-loaded bulge region, which are sufﬁcient toFig. 8. SEM image of the boxed region in the inset, showing the lack of the surface layer, in S
direction. Scale barw2 mm.prevent the bulge from retaining its original undeformed
thickness.
An important factor for force transmission between directly- and
non-directly-loaded regions of STZ-removed samples is the micro-
level physical continuity of theﬁbrillar cartilagematrix that remainsTZ-removed samples, which results in the ﬁbrillar matrix remaining relatively radial in
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a result of the transverse interconnectivity of the ﬁbrillar network
which contributes to lateral transmission of forces within the
general matrix20,22. To illustrate the above concept consider a radi-
ally oriented ﬁbrillar matrix with no lateral interconnectivity. Such
a matrix would form a 90 deformation angle at the transition from
directly to non-directly-loaded tissue (qB). However, in the STZ-
removed samples equilibrated in both 0 M and 0.15 M saline, the
average qB was greater than 105. This 15 difference is indicative of
the amount of lateral force involved in the bulge formation (i.e.,
Fsin15), and hence also the resistance to deformation provided by
the transverse ﬁbrillar interconnectivity. However, such an
approximation of the ﬁbrillar resistance to deformation is
confounded by the involvement of the relatively large swelling
pressure encountered in the low concentration saline environ-
ments. The swelling pressure within the channel relief zone would
tend to contribute to the radial height of the bulge.
Consider then the change in bulge morphology in the STZ-
removed samples that were tested in 1.5 M saline concentrations.
Here, with the much reduced swelling potential of the matrix, the
bulge morphology would be a result of a lesser matrix swelling
pressure competing with the constraining role provided by the
ﬁbrillar interconnectivity. In such samples tested in this high saline
concentration, the average bulge edge angle (qB) was signiﬁcantly
larger than that of those tested in the lower saline concentrations.
This difference in edge angle, indicative of the amount of lateral
force involved in the bulge formation, may then be related to
differences in the respective swelling pressures. Further, with the
successive reduction in swelling pressures arising from increasing
saline concentrations, the bulge morphology may be related more
directly to the constraining force provided by the level of ﬁbrillar
interconnectivity.
The strain-limiting tangential ﬁbrils within the superﬁcial zone,
by distributing focal loads over a region greater than the direct
contact area7,9,17, might then reduce the axial compressive strains in
the directly-loaded regions. Conversely, loss of the STZ would be
expected to increase the compressive strain. However, in the
present study it was found that removal of the STZ actually resulted
in a slightly reduced axial compressive strain in the directly-loaded
regions. Now although the differences in the axial strains were not
large (only 2e3% lower in STZ-removed relative to intact groups),
this effect was consistent across all three bathing solutions used.
Glaser and Putz7 also found a slight decrease in axial compressive
strain with the STZ-removed but did not discuss this issue in detail.
In the context of others modeling the bulk mechanical behavior
of cartilage the compressive creep response of the hydrated matrix
is considered to depend on its modulus and Poisson’s ratio23,24.
These properties are reported to vary according to depth23 such
that thematrix equilibriummodulus is some 5e10 fold larger in the
deeper zones compared to the superﬁcial layer23,25e27. The Pois-
son’s ratio is also reported to increase from 0.12 in the surface layer
to 0.42 in the deeper zones23. Consequently, removal of the STZ
would act to not only increase the bulk compressive stiffness of the
tissue but also increase the overall Poisson’s ratio, hence implying
a relative reduction in the difference between lateral-to-radial
displacement. The data in the present study showed a signiﬁcant
reduction in the lateral bulging of the STZ-removed matrix in
compression and, in terms of achieving its creep-equilibrium, the
radial compression in the STZ-samples would also be reduced.
Importantly, from the images obtained in the present study, the
inﬂuence of microstructure on the lateral and radial strains shows
its crucial role in deﬁning key material properties of cartilage (i.e.,
modulus and Poisson’s ratio).
At the indenter edge region of STZ-removed samples, the
characteristic chevron deformation pattern9,10,24 associatedwith the indentation of healthy articular cartilage was not
observed. The chevron discontinuity occurs near the boundary
between the superﬁcial and transitional zones of the cartilage
and marks a mechanically signiﬁcant structural boundary that is
still little understood. Experimental9,10 and numerical24 studies
suggest that the chevron deformation pattern at the indentation
edge results from the simultaneous constraints on lateral
bulging of the cartilage imposed by the tangentially stiff
superﬁcial zone and attachment at the subchondral interface. It
would seem that the lateral constraint imposed by a tangential
layer of ﬁbrils is similarly required for the development of the
oblique shear-band formation observed in the channel relief
bulge.
The shear bands, resulting from stress-induced in-phase kinking
of the ﬁbrillar network [Figs. 5 and 6(a)], together with the chevron
discontinuity (Fig. 7), show the potential for complex formations in
the ﬁbrillar architecture to develop in response to compressive
loading. Such changes point to preferred lines of action in loaded
cartilage which may be useful in reﬁning current models of carti-
lage ﬁbrillar response to compression24,28e31.
The present study involved creep loading and its inﬂuence on
the non-directly-loaded regions of the matrix. Creep loading,
although a common in vivo loading scenario that places substantial
stresses on many joints, receives little attention in the biome-
chanics literature. Contact pressures may exceed 8 MPa at the hip
during sitting32 or in the tibiofemoral joint during squatting33.
Importantly these stresses occur over relatively small contact
areas32,33. Given the frequency and duration of such activities
involving creep loading of the joint tissues, the microstructural
response of the cartilage matrix has obvious relevance to under-
standing the mechanical causes of osteoarthritis, this in terms of
joint vulnerability to damage and injury following such sustained
loading.
In summary, the channel indenter utilized in this study proved
an effective tool to highlight the micromechanical consequences of
subtle changes to the healthy cartilage matrix. STZ removal in
particular represents a structural modiﬁcation that dramatically
alters the mechanical response of cartilage in the non-directly-
loaded channel space at the macro, micro, and ultrastructural
levels. As the mechanisms of force transmission between directly-
and indirectly-loaded regions of cartilage appear to be
compromised in cartilage exhibiting surface roughening or mild
destructuring of the ﬁbrillar matrix10, future channel indentation
studies will focus on matrix response to loading following such
early-stage degenerative events20,34,35.
We propose that the signiﬁcance of this channel indentation
technique has relevance to the manner in which early or pre-
osteoarthritic tissue would respond to the same loading condi-
tions. We suggest that the morphology of the indentation bulge
at the various levels described in this study can serve as a struc-
ture/function indicator of subtle changes linked to early
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